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The University

Lady Tiger
basketball

prepares for
season. See
page 4.
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FHSU concerned with reports, rumors

Campus & .
Com~unity By
Alc:oho) advertising an~lyzed
Only l\vo minutes of advcrtis-

ina during lhe first-game of lhc

World Series was devoted to
alcohol.
In a contest that was part of
National Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness Weck, which continues lhrough tomorrow, guesses
were made about how much
time would be devoted to aJcg.
hol-rclated advertising during the
first game of the World Series.
Black Student Union, one of
the contest sponsors, videotaped
the game and made lhe
following determinations:
• from the first pitch to the
last out, lhe game I.isled 160
minutes;
• advertising appeared after
each half-inning and during the
three pitching changes;
• each advertising segment
lasted two minutes;
• usually, four advertiscmenlS
appeared durinl! each segment:
• of lhe 20 or man: corporations advertising during the
game; only Anheuser-Busch
purchased alcohol-related advertising;
• ol the 40 minutes of
advertising broadcast, only 2
minutes were alcohol related.
Predictions of alcohol-related
advertising ranged from O minutes to 19 and 45 seconds. The
average prediction was 7
minutes, 49 seconds, according
to Jim Nugent, director of
substance abuse and wellness
programming.
Sale supports scholarships
A chance to buy quality art al
reasonable prices is open to
Hays area residents at the annual
scholarship sale tomonow.
From 10 a.m. to noon. in
front of Rarick Hall, students
and faculty will ell-hibit work in
a wide range of media.
eroceeds from the sales will
help fund art department
scholarships.

'Wives• rehearsals begun
The cast for the second fall
Fort Hays Stale theater production began this week.
"The School for Wives" will
open at Felten-Stan Theatre at 8 ,
p.m. Nov.·tS-17 and al 2 p.m.
on Sunday Nov. 18. The Sunday matinee will include a
visual interpretation for the
hearing impaired.
The comedy by Moliere is
based upon the author's real-life
marriage to an actress, director
Lloyd Frcrcr, professor of communication, said
In the show, a man wishes to
ensure his wife 's fidelity by
training her with simple-minded

obc.diencc.
This early version of
women's liberation was soundly
attacked by the moralis ts, and
only lhc interference of Louis
XIV saved the play from the
censors, Frcrer said.
Development checks offered

Parents wanting to check their
childrcns' development can
make appointments until Oct.
27 for free saccnings.
The Early Childhood
Developmental Center, 94
Lewis Drive. will conduct free
sacching on Nov. 8 and 9.
Local professionals will be
cfteclcing speech. l.anguagc,

vlsioa. hcarin1. &hinking and

molar dc'f'dopment for children

apd l 'mondt 10 .( years.
Children w!ao live in Ems or
Rush coanties arc eligible to
au.end the ,cn:cning.

Faaalty natal nu ncby
Janc -0. Brown, instructor of

mllSic, wil I pracnt 1n organ
Rdlal Tlnmd•J. OcL 25 in

~11'.

Juno Ogle
Editor in chief
and Andy Addis
Managing editor

ReporLc; and rumors of sexual
attacks on or near campus have
officials concerned alx>ut a panic.
Rumors have indicated numerous
attacks on or around campus, but
those rumors arc unfounded,
university officials say.
No sexual attacks have been
reported on campus, and only two
have been rcponed to city police.
bul one university faculty member
said she is aware of more.
Those two .ittacks have occurred
within the last few weeks and both
happened off aunpus.
Capl. Don Deines of the Hays
Police Department said the two
rnscs arc still under investigation.

SGA hears

address
•
concerning
•
security
on campus

"We hope there won't be any
more, but we still haven't caught
the people," Deines said.
The first case, which allegedly
took place in the 500 blocf of West
Seventh Street, is being treated as a
reported rape, he said.
"That's without any facts to
substantiate, if you gel whaL I'm
saying," Deines said.
The second report was not a rape,
but sexual assault. In other words,
no penetration was made. The
assault occurred in lhe northwest
part of town.
ChicT Sid Carlile of the University Police said there have ~n no
attacks on campus to the knowledge
of University Police.
"We've had a tremendous amount
of calls on rumors noaung around
campus. To my knowledge that ' s
exactly what they arc. We've had no

-

repons substantiating what we've
heard," Carlile said.
James Dawsun, vice president for
student affairs, also said no reports
of on<ampus attacks had been made
to the Student Affairs Office.
One of the <:ases rcponed lO city
police did involve a Fort Hays State
student, Dawson said.
Despite the fact university
officials have received no reports of
attacks, Anna Luhman, director of
college studies for the gifted, said
she knows of several attacks that
have occurred in the last monlh.
The number of auaclcs Luhman
:.aid she is aware of is more than
the number reported to city police.
One may have happened on
campus.
"If we ha vc an incident on
campus, I would make our people
aware of the incident and location of

the incident so we could be alcn," sororilics and fraternities, Dawson
said.
Carlile said.
Wiest Hall Council has already
Any attack on campus should be
reported to the University Police, or been planning for extended safety
to city police if it occurs off measures.
campus, Carlile said.
The council has developed a
"We can't do much if some- security escort service for female
thing's not reported. The fact is, if residents of McMindcs and Agnew
there's an inc ident and it's not halls while parking lot construction
rcponed lO us, it's liable to happen is goi ng on.
to somebody else.
Residents should drive by the
"I can't act on rumor," he said.
main cot.ranee of McMindes, notify
Dawson said it is the immediate an cscon , who will be wearing a
concern of Student Affairs that the black and gold sleeve badge, of
facLS of these cases get to the where they will be parking and lhe
escorts will be there.
public.
"There was just some concern
"What's most important now is
about security for the girls, because
we deal with the facts on hand and
it's not very well lit. So, the counnot allow rumors to create a panic
cil got together and docided to prosituation," he said.
Student Affairs is developing vide this service," Rob Glenn,
workshop presentations on rape and Conway Springs senior and escon,
date rape for the rcsidCJlce halls and said.
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Ry Bryna McDaniel

Staff \\Titer
and Juno Ogle
Editor in chief

In response to circul.iting rumors
about possihlc rapes on campus
Dorothy Knoll, assis~nt vice president for student affairs , addressed the
Student Government Association to
).:C l their concerns and suggestions
for po ss ible improvemenL'> in campus sec urity.
"My information on campus is
th at there have been no reported
rapes: our campus security has not
had any, not even any alleged cases.
Student Affairs has not and none of
the residence halls have had any
cases," she said.
The positive side to the rumors.
Knoll sa id, is that it will hopefully
make students wanl to be aware and
take more precautions against being
vulncrJble to such auacks.
When Knoll asked SGA for suggestions as lo how to improve
safe ty on c.impus the lack of lighting and exposure around the library
was addressed. Also the possibility
of a continuing escort service was
brought up.
She also mentioned several clinics that will stress safety on campus will be held this fall.
Some s imple precautions that
women should take were addressed
hy campus and community offil: i.Jls.
"If a woman needs to go out to
her car, she should go with a group
of people or even better, have a guy
e,;cort her," Anna Luhman , director
of college studie s for the gifted.
said.
"Always look in the back before
getting in the car and have the
proper key ready a.,; you approach
the car," she said.
Keys and other items can be ll~
a.~ weapons to fend off an attacker.
A key held between the first two
fingers can be an effective weapon.
"If someone docs try to attack
you. do whatever you can to get
away , a,; long a,; you keep in mind
your own .-.afety a.c; far as your life
1s concerned." Luhman said.
"Walle in pairs, have lighL,; and
carry whistles." Capt Don Deines
of the Hay\ Police Dcpanment,
said.
On campus. the University
Police c.1n be of as.~i!'.tance, Chief
Sid Carlile. said.
"H there is an atuclc. the num~
one thing to do i~ cont~ct the
polic.c." James Oawcon. vi ce pretidcnt of uudc:nt affam. said.
If a victim docs not w1~h to contae t the police for any rc.iwn ~he
can conuct the Office of Student
Affairs, the Student Health Centa
OC' the Kelly Psychological Service
Centt.t (or eon-1plctely confidcntiai
help.
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Dennis Heier

Harry Leiker, Hays, tears away the ~phalt of the parlcing lot on the west side of Wiest Hall yesterday afternoon. Hays Asphalt is ooing the refurbishing
of lhe parking lot, which will be done in two phases.
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Downtown Hays celebrates new image
By Juno Oglt

Editor in chief

Downtown Hays celebrates its
new image tomorrow.
h is an image, created by the
newl y paved and lighted Main
Street, that downtown supporters
hope will dispel lhe myths of a
slow death for the area.
On' lhc contrary, the downtown
area's 240 businesses arc going
strong and will continue to do so:
Wayne Billinger, administrator of
the Greater Downtown Business
Improvement District. said.
The Main Event begfos tomorrow at 5 p.m. with food and activities booths sponsored by downtown
merchants.

A schedule of the night's events
is as follows:
• Motorcade, 5:30 p.m. beg inning at 6th and Main streets;
• Dedication, 5:45 p.m ., Union
Pacific Park, 10th and Main streets;
• Barricading of Main Slreet. 6
p.m.; entertainment begins in
Union Pacific Park:
• Street dances begin. The
Hcnnancu.cs, performing polka and
country, 6 to 9 p.m. at Twelfth and
Main streets; Dusty Rose, performing a variety of music, 7 LO 10
p.m . at Seventh and Main streets.
There arc several keys that will
keep downtown alive, Bi llinger
said. Those include Hays' popula tion centers, anchors and unity.
"People talk aboul it (down1own )

dying. but l don'l think it can."
Billinger said .
To lhc southwest is Fort Hays
State, surrounded by student housing, and to the nonh, residential

The activities fot Visitation Day
include separate sessions for parcnu
and siudcnt.s. the president's rccq>tion, a campta tow', and the Tiger
foocball game (FHSU versus New
Mexico High laNh) and more.
univenity provides various
sessions for bcxh prospective student.I and their parcnu to attend
sep:arac.cly in order for them to reccivc more specific information.
The ..Parcnu Session· will be
held 9:30 to 10 a.m. in the
Memorial Union StoDfTcr Lounge,
n:prdin1 in:ancial aid. career devcl ·
opmcnt and placement suvi~.
scholmhips and residential life inf0ffll.2tion.
While parmts arc in lhis session,
their ,ans and daughrcn win be
wcJeome(! by President Edward
Hammond. James DIWSCII. vice
president ror student affairs: and

Erik Sandstrom, student bod y
presi dent. and also will receive
information for the day from
Songer.
At 10 a.m. "Student to Student,"
a SO-minute panel discus.-:ion. will
be held for prospective students by
Financial A1.'ii5Unce/Scholarships.
Residentii l
L ife ,
Career
Developmen t and Placeme nt
Savic~. and Admissions.

areas.

"You've got a strip down the
middle. the downtown area. I don't
sec how something in between
those two groups of populations
could die because people have· to
commute through that section,"
Billinger said.
In addition, downtow n is the
home for several anchor services to
amac t · people , such as the post
office. public library, police stat io n , banks and the nearby
university.
"We' ve got those things that will

probably never move out, so there
will be activity down here,~
Billinger said.
Unity and s upport among the
merchants is something lhal cannot
be found everywhere, Billinizer said.
Although shopping centers such
as The Mall also look out far each
other, that canoot be found in every
retail business area, he said.
"There's some sections of Hays
where you can have a business and
you're in il for yourself.
" In downtown Hays, there's 240
businesses working together to
promote this area," he said.
Billinger said the new paving and
Paving

To page J

Parents, new students to visit FHSU
campus for weekend of activities
Ry Nob Kuramorl
Staff writer

Tomorrow. parent~ of Fort Hays
St.ate students and prospective
students will come to sec what the
conegc looks like.
Parents Day and Vi.aw.ion Day
whidl WU newly renamed
the
previowl title of - Senior/ Traisfcr
D3y,.. is tet for Saturday, Oct. 20.
Visitation and Part.nu· Day is
coordinated with different activities
and different ,chedulcs for difTeroit
types of studcnts..
Hcrbcn L. Songer. usi.sunl vice
president ror Student Affairs and
coordinator of Visitation Day. laid
he was eii:pccting parcnu and
pC ospcctive students for Visitatioa
Day. includinJ.hi1h school tcnion,
sophomora at &-.a yew collqes
and transfer srudentt.

from

r

their children. or they may attend
the Presid<:rit's Reaption instead.
Songer said rather than current
studen ts on Parents' Day, prospective 5tudcnu would be shown more
about the university in general , and
also might talk more specificall y
with academic people about what is
offered in the area
Registration for Vi!litation Day
v.ri ll begin at 9 a.m.
In addition. Songer ~ d there will
be arrangements made for housing
for those parenu and prospective
students who will arrive to spend
Friday night Songer said vi~iting
students may rooi:n with curtent
FHSU students. so &hey will
receive more information ftom their

At 11 a.m. studenu will attend
their
session of !he day which
is call ed the "Departmental Session.· ft .-ill provide opponunitie.<
for studcnu to visit with faculty
members who are representing the
IC:adeabC depiluncnu. The ~on
will be 1le)d in the union.
roommalCS..
Pwall alto bl-,ie die ..,,e
.x-taaky IO visit willl lhe muvel'· Jloommata
Page3
sity faculty mcmben along with
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Bad TV underestimates public intelligence

l~c-1 itcJrial

Irrational,fear

Physical attack riot our greatest threat
Do not let your fear control you.
Rumors of rape have been running rampant this past week.
\Yomcn on camp4s,. especially students, are afraid.
Fear can be a healthy thing, keeping people on their toes when
dangerous situations arc known to exist.
But fear can also be hannful, causing people to over-react and
live unnecessarily in not just fear, but downright hysteria.
If this is how we choose to live
staying at home behind
locked doors, cJutching whatever weapons we think would protect us, not searching for the facts behind the rumors - . then we
are already lost. They have already won.
But that is not how it has to be. We can fight back. We can show
Them that we are not afraid.
We can do this through the strength of knowledge and numbers. But we must act now, for They already have the advantage
of fear.
Use common sense and, most of all, do not let your fear control
you. Never go out at night alone, no matter how short your trip
may be; check inside your car before you get in; keep some kind
of weapon -your keys, a pen, anything that could do damagein hand.
And don't be afraid to use it, because if you are, They will hurt
you far worse than you could ever hun them.

Have you had an opportunity to
even glance at television yet this fall7
If you are like me, a glance is about all
. you have seen.
That small ponion or the new
shows I have seen is enough to make
me want to toss my lunch.
!think the people in the television
industry are drastically underestimating the int.clligence and taste or the
American public. At least I hope so.
The first program I saw that totally
blew my mind, and stomach, was
"Cop Rcx:k." This program has got to
be a joke. Whal ever plot thQe could
possibly be in this show is completely
lost in the moronic musical touch.
Any realism they could possibly be
looking for is destroyed. On top of
that, the music is not that good.
"Miami Vice" was bad enough but
at least Sonny and Tubbs didn't stop
in the middle of a bust to sing to the
. bad guys. And the music was not
distracting.

Letters
Hayden lacks qualifications for 2nd term
Dear editor:
When choosing a candidate for
public office, our first consideration
must be his integrity. In the case of the
governor, this is most important bcc.iuse you not only elect a governor,
but also have to live with his appointments.
Mike Hayden has said that he is
"pro-choice- which means that he
thinks a woman should be able to kill
her pre-born child. At one time he
quietly accepted the notion that people
thought he was pro-life. Mike Hayden cannot be depended on to use
good judgement when he has such a
disregard for human life. And it shows
in his record.
He had a lot to do with the property
tax mess the state is in. He has all the

answers now that he is campaigning
for a second tenn, but was lame during his first term.
After the 1986 Federal Tax Reform Act the state rca1izc.d a $135
million windfall. The new tax money
came to the state because no one Ii ftcd
a finger to change Kansas income tax
laws, until they were pressured to do
so, resulting in higher state income
taxes.
The fact that Mike Hayden served
in Vietnamdocsn'tmakehimaleader.
A true Ic.adcr must have the courage to
do what is right and not what he
perceives to be popular.
Mike Hayden does not deserve a
. second term as Governor of Kansas.
John F. Hagen
Hays

FHSU support appreciated during fund drive
Dear editor:
The city of Ellis was fortunate on
Tuesday night, Oct 9, to have the
as.,;isiancc or the Ocha Zeta sorority,
Sigma-Phi Epsilon fraternity and the
VJ.P's, who canvassed our community for United Way funds.
Many local people have remarked
to me that they were impressed with
Lhcir courteous manner and the way in
which they conducted themselves,
Chuck Wilhelm, director or communication disorders, was in charge
of the Fort Hays State groop and his

I

fine leadership and talent in working
with students were very valuable in
helping us raise Sl.372.88 that nighL
This, in spite or the fact that many
people were not home at the time.
I believe the impression left on the
people of Ellis by these fine FHSU
people speaks very well, both for the
university and the Gn:ck system.
Thanks to each of you who helped.
You know who you arc!

Another thing I have noticed is the
number of shows aimed al the "New
Kids on the Block" generation. This
mostly includes I I ,to 13-year-old
girls.
One example I saw was ..Ferris
Bucller." I actually got completely
through this show (as opposed to
lOminutcs of "Cop Rock''). I blame
the fact that I withstood this program
on mid-tenn stress.
I almost enjoyed the actor who
played Ferris, but I think that could be
my tendency towards younger men
coming out. I mean he was lc.inda cute.
The story itself was saccharine. It
was all about how Ferris and his
adorable little girlfriend go around
the school administration, his parents, his sister and the law to gi vc their
friend a birthday pany he would never
forget
The only problem was they broke
imo $: principal's house to ha,·e the
pany, the house gets destroyed and

the principal comes home early. Ferris gets off without punishment, his
friend gets expelled (which brings
him closer to his parents), and everything is peachy-keen.
My favorite touch was the moral at
the end or the story. Fems admitted
his guilt to the viewers and warned wi
about following his example. It was ·
cute, but how many teenagers do you
know that would actually come out
and say that they were wrong without
being forced to by outside forces
(parents, teachers, police, etc.). Most
kids 1 know would be sorry too sorry they got caught.
l lcnow bad television is nothing
new, but for some reason the shows I
have seen this season seem so much
worse.
Who knows, maybe I don't watch
enough television. Maybe with more
exposure I would become Jess sensitive and "Cop Rock" would resemble
entertainment in some small way.

Prejudice is defined as ..an irrational attitude of hostility directed
against an individual, a group, a race
or their supposed characteristics."
I am of black, Me" ican and Ameri can Indian descent. I have never really thought of myself as being different nor have I reaJ.ly ever been in a
situation where lfelttheconscquences
of prejudicial behavior until recently.
Perhaps I have been naive to think
that people would treat me.or minorities in general, the same as any other
person. I did not think people would
treat us differently simply as a result
of being barn with a different color of
skin, until recently, when my brother
was judged on this aspect alone.
Minorities deserve every Godgiven right as human beings. We ask
for no more than that. We wam to be
treated as equals and judged upon our
individual qualities.

We do not want to be stereotype.d.
People sometimes do not understand that prejudice huns. It is painful
and is detrimental to all those who
come in contact wilh it.
The mere color of someone's skin
docs not make them superior nor inferior to another person.
·Throughout my life, my parents
have often told me that as long as I
worked hard and was an upstanding,
law abiding and giving individual,
people would accept ·me for who I
was. They would often say "people
won't judge you on what you are
(black, Mexican, American Indian) ,
but on who you are ... the kind of
person you are."
My parents are very optimistic and
always give people lhe benefit of the
doubl. Although my parents and their
ancestors have been through much
turmoil in their lives, they continue to

American troops spoiled by creature comforts
The image of the United States
And worse yet, we respond.
In the early of days of Operation
soldier brings to mind the heroes of
war- silhouettes of Marines raising Desert Shield, Coca-Cola donated
the flag al lwo Jima, POWs enduring cases of its drink to the American
suffering at the hands of the Viet Soldiers.
Soldiers began complaining their
Cong, young men digging in under
government-issue chocolates melted
fire far from home.
American troops have been in too fast in the Saudi sun.
The government is now searching
Saudi Arabia for three months now,
standing up IO the harshness of walk- for chocolates that won't melt so fasL
In recent days, a Phoeni'I, Ariz.,
ing the edge of war.
Our brave men in the Middle E.ast radio station launchc.d "Operation
arc enduring such harsh re.Jitics as Two-Ply .. in response to soldiers'
rough toilet paper, melting choco- complaints that the government-issued toilet paper was not soft enough.
lates and boredom.
The station began taJcing donations
Yes, folks, those heroic men proteeting our allies' oil interests in the of toilet paper to send to our boys
Middle East are complaining about overseas.
pansy creature comforts.
I say tough. Literally.

Somewhere between the last "war"
and the Middle East situation, our
fighting men have lost the image that
drove them on to victory.
At one time, serving your country
was an honor, a duty. Now it's just
anothu way to cam more money and
get a start on a career. Combat was
rarely a situation to consider.
And now our soldien arc facing
the heat of a war staned by a man who
has been compared to Hitler.
Arc our men ready for such a fighL,
or have our armed forces become too
soft for the harshness of baule?
Toilet paper and chocolates. You
be the judge.

Juno Ogle
I ,l llPl
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Maybe "Ferris Bueller". would
have some greater redeeming quality
besides a cute actor and a semi-cute
plot.
I'm sure it's all in my head. I'm
sure I'm wrong about th~ whole thing.
l have been wrong before. I hated
"Alf' and look how far that got.

encourage us to give people of all
races a chance, ~y getting to know
them on an ihdividual basis before
passing judgment.
Our family is a great mixing pot
We have members that are black,
Mexican , Indian, German, Irish and
Swedish. We have grown to love and
depend upon one another.
I believe it is appropriate, on the
eve of Parents' Day, to encourage
each college student and their parents
to evaluate their ideas on prejudice in
today's society.
Christin~1 Humphrey
I encourage in~viduals to take the
Spurt" \.'.d lt ()r
time to learn more about the minorities on campus. Take advantage oflhe
opportunity to expand your horizons.
I look forward to the day when the
Let it be said that not everyone words of Martin Luther King Jr. will
elicits the ideas of prejudice. There . ring true throughout the land, that
are many, many people who respect people will be "judged, not by the
individuals of every race and nation- color of their skin. but by the content
ality.
of their character."

s

$1 Wells
No Cover

St.di \ Vr1t1. r

Defeating prejudice needs personal evaluation

Sally Ward,
United Way Fund Drive chair
for Ellis

Monday & Tuesday

Bryna McDaniel

I (Jt h

Tlct-rts on •le at the Stvdfflt Sn\~ Cfflttt •nd th& llil}" Arts C>u~t
. Call atl-S80l f« edditlnaal lnfonn1tlon.
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Paving
From page l
lighting on Main Street will also
be a benefit in keeping downtown
alive.
The decision to renovate Mai_n
Street actually got its start a few
years ago, when a consultant group
from Denver made suggestions on
how to improve the downtown area.
Plans for various projects were
made, but had to be put aside
because funding was not available,
Billinger said.
Then, last spring, the Hays City
Commission decided to begin renovations of some city streets, inclmling Main.
At that point, the BID pulled the
plans out of the files and showed
lhem to lhe city commission, who
lilted lhe proposals.

The commission voted for the
option of brick paver streets, concrete paver crosswalks and c:om:rete
parking strips . Other options
included using asphalt or concrete
only.
The accepted bid came frnm
Allied Inc ., 503 E. 10th Street, at
about $690,000.
The brick pavers were chosen for
two reasons, Billinger said longevity and nostalgia.
The brick pavers arc expec_ted to
last 50 years, Billinger said. Other
surfaces would require major work
about every five years.
Main Street was badly in need of
the work, BillinRcr said.
,
"I didn't realize how bad Main
Street was," he said.
Large cracks in the surface were
apparent in only certain part,; of the
street, Billinger said, but once the
wort began, it became apparent I.hat

the condition was all olong Main.
take shape, Billinger said.
"!l's a slow process. A lot of
After the first two street sections
people just didn't realize the street were bricked, and even before the
was depreciated bcc.iusc Lhey saw it lighting .was completed, Billinger
every day. Then when they sec a noticed a change of opinion, he
hig change like this it changes said.
some attitudes," he said.
The .tttrnctivencss of the new
The brick look also enhances the Main Street should help attract new
Old West image of downtown businesses and customers to downHays, Billinger said.
town, Billinger said.
"For downtown areas, it seems
There is both a mental and physibest nowadays to restore buildings, . cal aspect to the improvements, he
especially in histori cal areas like said.
we've got," Billinger said.
"The mental aspect is the fact
Included in the project was new that if we're spending that kind of
lighting, installed by Midwest money and making those- improvcEnergy, 1330 Canterbury Road. menLS downtown they know there·s
l\.lidwcst Energy will maintain the a lot of heart.
lights.
"The physical aspect is obvious.
Many people in u1e city initially You're going to buy a clean car
disliked Lhc Main Street renovation before you buy a dirty car. So if the
bccau,;c of cost or the choice of sur- streets arc cleaned up and good
faces. Those attitudes hegan to looking that's going to help make
change once the new look began to the storefront look better," he said.

Roommates

From Page I
ParcnL~· Day has been familiar to
all FIISU students as one of the

Empty buildings along Main
even look better now, he said.
"Some of the vacant buildings
look occupied because the area is
cleaned up now," he said.
The BID already received several
inquiries from businesses interested
in locating downtown.
"One lhing that intrigued me was
that when the last barricade was
taken down, l was driving down
Main Suect and I saw a guy with
paper and pencil. He was looking at
the sign on lhc door of a vacant
building, finding out how to lease
it," he said.
Billinger stopped !o talk to lhc
man, who told him he already had
an established business in Hays,
but was looking to start a different
type of ~usiness downtown.
"He said the wa.~ just waiting for
lhat lasl barricade to be taken
down," Billin~cr said.

''That was something positive
immediately and I hope il will
come in more and more. There have
been a couple of people I've heard
from since then," he said.
More than the look of Main
Street will have to change in order
for the downtown economy to
remain successful, though,
Billinger said.
'"The retail market might be shifting. It might shift toward college
students," he said.
The final brick bears the inscription "The heart of Hays 18791990."
"That word 'heart' is a big one
because it can mean center, but in
our case it also means character:

coordinator of Parents' Day said he
was ex~ting parents of all undergraduates to be invited to the event

versity reception for all parents, the
football game and a buffet dinner at
the Memorial Union.

university's major event,; for a long
time.
James Kellerman, registrar and
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Call toll free for the
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"MINI MESSAGE OF THE WEEK" .,
1-800-777-0389

Westminster Evangelistic Ministries

P.O. I3ox 2739, Hutchison, Kansas 67504-2739
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If you·rc hungry for the sassy taste of a barbecue
sandwich. order up a ~1cR10· Pa:k todJy1 You·11yet a
delicious McRib sand1·,1:h. served with a large artJcr of fries
and a Coke :

far I limited time only!
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The schedule for Parents' Day includes a parentc; reception for parenL'i of undergraduate students liv_ing in the residence halls, depanmcntal open houses for all parents'
and undergraduate students, the uni-

BEER
\Vtiekend Spl'dals

Oct. 19-22
Large
s1ng
• 1e
I
..
T
.
opp1ng
$995
Only $7 99 ' '4ffier
Lite

~101s

24-Paclt Cana

OPEN 3 a.m.

Friday &
Saturday
•No Free Delivery

and

Kellerman said the purpose of
Parents' Day is not only to provide
them opportunities to visit with
their sons and daughters and to
spend fun time together, but also to
visit with faculty members and administrators, go to the open houses
to sec some displays, or to ask for
infonnation about various programs
the university offers.
He also said Lhc schedule was
flexible so tha('.both current
students' parents and prospective
students' parents may attend the
same programs, such as
departmental open houses.
Kellerman said approximately
500 to 600 visitors attended last
year's Parents' Day, and about 125
of lhcm enjoyed the last program of
the day. the buffet dinner at the
union.
"Personally, I look forward to
Parents' Day," Kellerman said.
"Because we provide opponunitics
to meet parents and students."

·: Offer Expires 10- 15-90 on Single Subs or Sa1ad
J__-=---=-::::=..:: _:,.=.
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· "It shows lhat we are interested
I.hat we're like a special
citizens
community down here," Billinger
said.

Attack the stacks.

Bring~ Syllabus. Your Stamina
And
Zenith Data Systems PC.
TukinR notes is one thi~ Pulling off a mental ro..1p. now that
taktS something extn. 'rtlu've R01 l0 lay the woon<t.~. Do tht
Follow through. Piece of calce. right? It i5.. Assumi~ )UJ\-e llOt tht kx:m
A PC from Zenith OarA Sys:ems.. of rou~
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Groupe Bull
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c.an today k>rttiename o<),oor ne\req 7..r.'\ith Da:.1
S~'5ttm5 umpu:5 Cootxt. \1.-hett )'00 on ~nd oot
about O,JT special srudent

University Bookstore
628-5378
or
Br1an Lang. Student Rep.

ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS INNOVATES AGAIN .. ·

Sports
Lady Tigers host
2nd round of Rocky
Mountain . Athletic
Confer~nce .
By Jennifer Perea
Spans writer

The Fort Hays State Lady
Tigers will host the second round
of the Rocky Mountain Athletic
Confcrcncc this weekend. · The
championship volleyball tournament will be at Gross Memorial
Coliseum today and tomorrow.
The first round of the tournament was played at Durango,
Colo., Sept. 21 and 22. The Lady
Tigers came away with a 1-5
record and hope to make a comeback on their home court this
weekend, Head Coach Jody Wisc
said.
The Lady Tigers met Chadron
(Neb.) State University in their
first match today at 9 a.m. The
tournament will continue tomorrow at 9 a.m.
. .
Teams participating in the
RMAC round robin tournament
are Western (Colo.) State
College, Colorado School of
Mines, Adams (Colo.) State
College, Chadron {Neb.) State
College, Fort Lewis (Colo.)
College and Mesa (Colo.) Stale
College.
The Lady Tigers enter the
tournament with an overall record
of 24-20 and District 10 record of

Tigers set to take on New Mexico Highlands in final home game
By Christian D Orr
Sports writer

State University by an 11-8
score. The win moved the Tigers
to the eighth SJX)t in the national
polls. The Tigers were ranked
seventh before losing to
Northeastern State University
two weeks ago.

The Fort Hays State Tiger
football team will complete their
home schedule tomorrow when
they take on the New Mexico
Highland University Cowboys.
Last week, the Tigers moved
their record to 5-2 when they
knocked off tenth-ranked Emporia

Cortese said he lcnows it is
going to be hard to get the
players back up emotionally aft.er
last week's tough game against
ESU.
.
Head Coach Bob Concse said
he thought his defense put in
another good performance, but
most of all he was just happy to
get out of Emporia with a

Tomorrow, the Tigers will
meet NMHU for the second time
in history. Last year, the
Cowboys won ·by a point.

victory.

and players, will have a let-down
because we'll sigh and say, boy
we got the Emporia State game,"
Cortese said.

"My biggest concern is that
I've found that the toughest same
to prepare for is the game that
follows the toughest game of the
season. The kids reali,.c that we
beat the No. 10 team on the road
and you can only keep that kind
of intensity for about 10 days.
I'm concerned that we, as coaches

The kickoff is scheduled for 2

p.m. tomorrow at Lewi Field.

Parents of Tiger football players
who are in attendance will be
recognized prior to the start or the
game.

Klein expects great things from Lady Tigers this season
By Christina Humphrey
Sports editor

play. We always try to prepare to
win every game." Klein said.
At this point in the season, Klein
said he cannot determine who will
be standouts. He has several
returning players and said the team
overall looks good.
"We have a lot of good quality
players on the team . I think the
good thing about our team situation
is that we have four returning
starters and eleven kids back from
last year's entire team. We do have
some players that certainly do stand
out, but I think the more important
thing is that it is an entire squad
that has been together a long time,"
he said.
Looking toward the first game
against Denver (Colo.) University ,
Klein said he is positive the team

The team did not panicipate in
the midnight celebration with the
men's team this year, but Head
Coach John Klein said he would
like LO sec the women participate in
next year's event
"I think: it would be a good idea
to combine the . men and the
women. I know there arc
institutions that will have a
midnight practice that will feature
both teams. I think that is
something that would be really
good for our women's basketball
program," Klein said.
The women
have been
conditioning hard and arc looking
forward to the upcoming season
with great expectations, Klein said.
"We're going to do our best to go
out and try to win every game we

The season has officially opened
for the 1990•91 Lady Tigers'
basketball team.

Coors

LT. & REG. 24 P

$10~
CASE

can come up with a win despite bis

record of 1-8 in season openers.
"This is my ninth season as a
head women's basketball coach and
in eight years I have only won the
first game one time and it was at
home. Most of the time it seems
that I have teams that open up the
season on the road.
"We're the type of team that I
firmly believe should beat every.
team we play. The kids arc just
going to have to be mentally tough
and go into the game against
Denver University a,:1d play their
first game on the road and they are

just going to have to win."

"I'm e~pccting a win, but the
kids have to go in there and be
tough and get it done on the road. It
won't be easy on the road, but I am
expecting a win with this group of
kids in the first game," Klein said.
Overall, the team is prepared for a
successful season and hopes to see
good support from students and
faculty, he said.
0

The Lady Tigers'
first
competition is Nov. 16 when they
will travel to Denver to take on
Denver University.

13-3.

After the RMAC tournament,
the Lady Tigers will host Bethel
· College at 6 p.m. on Oct. 21.
All are encouraged to attend as
this will be FHSU's final home
volleyball match.

Sports
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Reds take game two
The Cincinnati Reds took
game two of the World Series
Wednesday night against the
Oakland Athletics.
The Reds won the game with a
score of 5-4.
Billy Hatcher of the Reds went
4-4. Hatcher has hit 7-7 thus far
in the series. Only two other
players have had seven consecutive hits in a World Series.
Toe two t.eams will meet in
Qakland for game three tonight.
Playoffs continue
This week, the 'intramural
program continues to wind down
the co-cd football program.
The .playoff results as of
Wednesday showed Old Dog
Lodge with the best Wednesday
league playoff record at 4-0. For
Thursday league playoffs
McMindes TFC is the leader at 31.
Soccer playoffs started on

Wednesday also.

The playoffs for men's and
women's touch football begins

Monday.

Sports trivia slMt.CO'Thursday.
If interested in the picklcball
tournament. entries arc due tod3y
and play starts a1 2 p.m. Sunday.
Entries for men's and women's
volleyball are also due by 4:30
p.m. today and play begins on
Monday.
Trapshooting will begin at
4:30 p.m. on 0cL26 at the Hays
Gun Club.
Player o( the Year named
Nict Faldo, En1land, was
named the Professional Golf
·Auoclaa.ion'1 Player or the Year

Weodlay.

.

Faldo is lhe first non-American
to win &he award since its beginning in 1948.
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The Uni1o1ersiry Leader, the official
Fort Ha:,-s State student newspaper is
published each Tuesday and Friday
ucept during uni1o1ersity holidays.
eumina1ion periods or specially
announced occasions.
Offices are located in Picken l 04,
Hays, KS 67601-4099. Phone numbers are (913) 628-5301 for ediwrial
and 628 -58~ for advertising.
Student sub5criptions are paid by
acti1o1ity foes. Mail subscription rates
arc S25 per calendar year. 'The Leader
is distributed 11 dcsign11c:d loc;atiens
bolh on and off campus. ·
Third-class postage is pa.id 11 Hays.
Publication identification nwnbcJ is
51990.
e CopyrighL Urii1o1ersity Leader,
1990.

We .Serve .
Ice Cold Beer, .
Low Priced Drinks &
Mouth Watering Food.
.
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wc:ddinl band. Gold
and silver with . five
all
diamonds. ·If found, PLEASE call
73S-9331. REWARD OFFERED.
LOST. Men's
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To whom Jt may
.Three more khoppin1 days until

.

Me

ti 106.
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K.C. Chi4_(s, rising to the top,
Denver, mired in a trig flop.

Meow!

One- and rwo.bcdtoom apanmcnu
near
campus.
HERRMAN

'

Pit1sbur1h back-to-badc-to-baclc.
it loob like demite in Denver.
The playoffs arc a fantasy•
for the Supei Bowl tragedy.

Dearest Poo,

ran,

.,._..

How 'bout those Broncos. After
losing to BurraJo, Cleveland and

Jan PoaL

off
month"• rent. One-,
two• or lhrec-be.droom. one bJcxk
from campus. No peu. Lo..,, low
rent. 62.5-2211 before 9:30 p.m.

·n..._,.....,___

To Dan the Denver (2-4) fan.

Alpha Oamma _ Delta introduces
their newcac. pledaca: Erica
Brusfield, Shannon McCoy and

C!oM: to campus. One•. two- and
three-bedroom aputmenu. All
bills paid except phone. Inclodu
wuhcr and drys. Call 628-2968.

•a,pan

Alpha Gamma Delt.a welcomes all
parenu to Fort Hays State
University. Have a fun weekend.

Im
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month, one-half eleetricity/gu.
Call 625-22 I 8.

blow I'll do die

Carryout

w. 8th

625-7114
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Wanted - Male roommate $139

)'Oil

CHILI
CONQUESO

Dine-In

625-7535.
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HALLOWEEN SPECIAL
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Offer Good
Thru 10-31-90

New two-bedroom· aputmeni.. cwo
and a half blocks. from campw.
Includes wisher and dryer. Call

c.-

O

Hot Cheese Olp
& Chips

FOR RENT
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Lance Coau
John Klein, Lady Tiger head basketball coach, gives the team a few
instructions at practice yesterday afternoon.
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Dur friends,
· To Brian the lone bone
Where"s all the brus gone
They're c:enainly not on lhe lawn
But you arc prone to be the lone
bone.
Love,
Bonehead

1

FOR SALE
1978 CJ-S jeep, Like new, S3,69S
or best offer.
Wood office desks with typewriter
1e-tum, mau and 1wi,rcl chair.

S.:299.

Wald bed. rull siu with storage
and bookcase. sns. or belt offct.
Work benchJcountcr type. with
peJ boards - bell offer. •
Three-hone air c:omprCNOr.
Tools. tires. miscellaneous shop
and office equipmenL
625-2218.

1980 Kawuui KZ 100. Eacdleat
condition. St.OSO. Call 6216221.

SERVICES

-

accepted. Kuen Key Independant

Mary Kay Beauty Consohant.

SECRET I.DANS! We lend money
by mail $300 to SS,000 in
absolute privacy. Bom,w Car any
&ood reuon. No co-signers. No
rnorti•aes. Wrise for details and
applicatlo11. No obliaatioa.
FmanciaJ SctYica.• Dept. L. Bo.:

454, Nlcholl,. Oa.
Enclote ~elope.

31554.

Ward Proce11ln1. Tma papen,
resumes. manwaipu. ErpcrieftCed
all atylea. Call KayLym 111 62.12721.

HELP WANTED
. wanted: PT'odactioa opanaon roe
Ml tullll wort widl Al•u mid
Sou. s-ot111 ...s ~rd um
opaiap _,,, .-,ailaMe. Contact

Ha,sW,SaTicaC..,.

hndlM.....-.Wfil-a.al/«
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Bll)'in& butetball. rool!,&lt and
huabal1 cards.
621-

can "enmcs

1997 or 625~93.

Complimentary facial. Tcy before
you buyl Men's products also.
Oreal gift ideu, MC and US
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SCHOLARSHIPS.

FELLOWSHIPS,
GRANTS.
ED'S SERVICES
ROX3~
ROSTON, MA 02130
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